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mTtt^HEIK APPARENT.

The Ontary Agal»3t the Prince of Wiles Sis- 
cussed by St. Bee. Bishop Cridge.

On Sunday morning, the Ht. Rev. Bishop 
Cridge delivered a sermon apropos to the 
severe criticisms to which the Prince of 
Wades is being subjected in connection with 
the developments in what is known as the 
Baccarat scandal case. Taking as his text, 
Gelations vL, verse I t “ Brethren, if a 
man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are 
spiritual restore such « one in the spirit of 
meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also 
be tempted.” He said : *

I do not propose, this morning, to pursue 
a line of either apology or censure in refer
ence to the outcry against the heir to the 
Throne. The case, as it is, is before the 
world and before the Church, and both the 
world and the Church have spoken in refer- 
ence to it in a very derided manner. But 
.it may be a question whether that manner 
has been altogether the .best ; the best, I 
mean, not on the part of the world, but on 
tile part of the Church ; whether there have 
been sufficiently kept in view that charity, 
moderation, and consideratenees, which are 
so necessary to reproof, and with
out which rebukes often 
vate rather than heal

vation to the Premiership, even an insinua
tion that he had not in the performance of 
his public duties been faithful to the inte
rests of Canada.

This being the case, it is fair to presume 
that Mr. Abbott’s conduct in this respect, 
before he became Premier, was above sus
picion or reproach, and it is not to be sup 
posed that now that he is Premier he will 
change for the worse. If he was perfectly 
impartial as regards the C.P.R., while he 
vu the Leader of the Government in the 
Senate and while he wan Cabinet Minister, 
it is altogether unfair to presame that when 
his responsibilities are greater and the 
checks upon him much more numerous and 
very much stronger, he will be less impar
tial and less conscientious.

We know that with a great many, when 
the conduct of a public man comes to be 
considered, suspicion is regarded as proof. 
We saw that as soon as the Toronto 
Globe heard Mr. Abbott’s name con
nected with the Premiership, it exclaimed 
at once, government by Abbott meant 
government by Van Horne. It did not

highest court, which here pulled 
Senators down from their high places and 
retired a vice-president to obscurity, and 
which, from paining and angering a people es
sentially moral and just, have come to be con
sidered almost matters of course, and in 
some sort susceptible of justification, 
or at least of palliation, 
consider the methods by which a 
legally elected President was de
frauded of hie seat, and the methods It 
which the present occupant of the White 
House gained entrance into it. let ns con
template a portfolio bestowed upon the 
raiser of a corruption fund, who is now in
volved in a sfcandal the proportions of which 
dwarf a gentleman’s game at baccarat. Lot 
us look upon a statesman whose political 
life is made up of a series of scandals bom 
of greed for gold, and whotis yet the leader 
of a party professing morality thought to be 

one most worthy of the presidency.
Let os consider our seoatorahips exposed at 
public auction, our public pokey shaped by 
a coterie of senatorial poker players, and 
oar Senate chamber disgraced by drunken
ness when measures of moment and pith are 
up for determination,”

Not until they have done this, the Times 
thinks, will it be appropriate in its contem
poraries to belabor too unmercifully any oc
casional weakness that may appear .in the Let it be granted that the oharac 
English political or social system. pnnoes is the property of nations, and

journal » h» not overthrown constitutional ^ ^ tLt the voice of the nation in this

of England have not raised convicted cor- open Bible in vain. The 
ruptioni.t. to places ofHgh trust or defied Aich exalteth a nation has not altogether 
rascakty in the name of virtue.” peered behind the freedom which truth hath

Making American public men black does conferred. Old things have passed away, 
not, we know, wash the Prince of Wales Reverence for royalty is not that blind 
wldtt. Bat we are glad to see the men who 1 T^eirt? "rore'tt °butX
wink at American.corruption and rascakty first subject of the realm. Law is supreme 
and, perhaps, profit by it, rebuked when over alL Reverence is counted due only to 
they pretend to be horrified by the follies °l’* and no station is held secure if 
and the mistake, of the British Heir Ap- ^ Um d^fk^Sre fo re'ftt^ 
P*””1- the immoral. The same word which exalts

of theirwant of confidence in a Government should when Mr. Buxton’s resolution was rejected
by the Srancb. tiesnroittee, and whendt was 
considered by .the House of Commons they, 
no doubt, badin/considerable influence on 
the final vote.

for anxiety,—as how should there not be, 
in view of the associations which surround 
a prince,—the good should not all be for
gotten ; the labor and assiduity, with which 
for many years the Prince has devoted him
self to measures for the public benefit; the
well-ordered household and domestic life__
Too little have such reflections softened the 
sternness of rebuke, or added. hope to 
prayer. 1 speak simplv as a citizen, not 
bringing the conduct of the future King to 
the severe test of the divine standard, by 
which, if any of ns be tried, we should 
come miserably short. Not all have been 
deemed unworthy to reign who have failed to 
attain to that. The democratic spirit may 
find pleasure in fostering the flame of popu
lar resentment in hope of change. But the 
Christian spirit will give itself to prayer, 
and leave to God to work ont the nation’s 
destiny in the way which seemeth Him best; 
nor be eager to accelerate a change knowing 
how uncertain are the benefits which a differ
ent order of things might bring. Never on the 
part of royalty was there more disposition 
to concede, unaffectedly and unreservedly 
the rights and privileges of tone freedom $ 
rights and privileges which the nation 
at present enjoys to a degree unsurpassed 
if equalled, by any other nation under the 
sun.

Zhc Colonist be grounded on the fact that gentlemen who 
are members of that Government were passed 
over in the choice of a Premier. The con
sent of those gentlemen to placing Mr. Ab
bott in the position of Premier must have 
been obtained before a government could 
have been formed, so the resolution, if 
passed, would censure Sir Hector Langevin 
and Sir John Thompson for passing them- 
selves over when the Premier was to be 
chosen. The whole matter is so absurd and 
so stupid that we cannot believe that the 
resolution ever had any existence except 
in the imagination of the telegram manufac
turer.

There are no religions disabilities in this 
country. Any man,, whatever his views 
and convictions on religion may be, is eligi
ble for the premiership, or any other office 
in the gift of either the people or the Crown, 
and it would be in the highest degree wrong 
and impolitic for Mr. Laurier, or any other 
public man, to create disabilities and invidi
ous distinctions, based on religions profes
sion, that are unknown to the constitution. 
We think that we see a disposition, on the 
part of a faction, in this Dominion, to make 
quiet and harmonious government impossi
ble. To effect their object these unprinci
pled intriguera are doing their utmost to 
kindle the flames of religions strife among 
the people. We hope, and believe, that 
they will be unsuccessful in this bad work. 
The people of Canada have too much good 
sense, and are too trièrent to allow a set of 
intriguing scoundrels, and their dupes, to 
set them quarrelling about religion.
. Since the above was written, our Ottawa 

special telegram of yesterday has been re
ceived. We see by it that Mr. Laurier did 
not raise the religious issue, and that Ms 
motion could not resemble in any particular 
that circulated by the Ottawa newspaper 
for the purpose, no doubt, of fomenting re
ligious jealousies, and unsettling thé minds 
of the people.
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A TERROR. »
Let uafyety POSTED.

The Times àtfiie comments on our article 
on the Pope’s Encyclical says, “But why 
did not the Pppe put the seal of his dis
approbation on' the monopoly of land ?” 
We cannot tell, mtt we presume it is be
cause that no such thing as a monopoly of 
land exists anywhere on the face of the 
earth. Nowhelfo does the land belong to 
one person or to one corporation, and no- 
where that wb know of are men forbidden 
to buy and sell Mild: Our contemporary is 
altogether too csrëlese m its use of words. 
If it went to tb«/ ‘trouble to find out what 
the word “monopoly" really means, it 
would not n«e ft so loosely. The only land 
monopoliste that we know Of are the dis
ciples of Henry George. They would have 
the State to be the sole owner of the land. 
They would make land a Government 
opoly. They Wohld take it out of the mar
ket altogether, aril make it unlawful to 
eitkerbuy or tosepit. This would be a true 
monopoly. The Pope’s Encyclical does 
“put the seal of bis disapprobation” on this 
monopoly.

Oar contemporary says, “we do not under
stand that tiie Georgette» dispute the right 
of the individual to dispose of his earnings 
as he will, even tojfce purchase of land.” This 
shows very plainly that the writerof the article 
either has not studied, or having studied, does 
not understand, George’s system. Thailand 
most not be private property is the maxim 
on which the whole of George’s theory is 
built. He would not allow any one to own 
as much of the earth’s surface as would 
make hinra grave. And, more than that, 
he would, if he had his way, take from 
every owner of land, no matter how large or 
how small, hie boMing, the land he claims 
to possess According to George, buying 

selling land i|nothing more and nothing 
better than buying and selling stolen goods, 

it as an unlawful traffic, and 
the Georgette w&b Jdealain real estate is even 
more inconsistent than the prohibitionist 
who makes money by dealing in whisky. 
According to George, land is a contraband 
commodity which1men should not be allowed 
to deal in. Although the Times takes op 
the cudgels for the Georgettes,it is quite evi
dent it has but a very indistinct notion of 
what Georgeism really, is. We advise its 
editor before he again writes on the subject 
of Georgeism, and eomments upon the criti
cism of the Pope Sr* any one else on George’s 
system, to take^lqok into the works of 
Henry George. They sre very pleasant 
reading, and instructive too,{in a way, for 
George can hide'll fallacy as cleverly as any 
writer we know, and he can clothe nonsense 
with such a garb ’that manyjpeople, who are 
not by any mqàne stupid, mistake it for 
sense. , * - ^ . ' 11., ^ j ^ ^

LAURIER'S ATTACK.

The Liberal newspapers and, no doubt, 
the Liberal politicians, were dreadfully 
afraid that Sir Charles Tapper would have 
l*en chosen Premier. Their extraordinary 
dread of him appears , in every line they, 
write about the Premiership. They objected 
to every statesman named, and gave reasons 

than enough why he should not be
selected, but when they came to speak of 
sir Charles Tupper they ■ got hysterical. 
They cannot contemplate his elevation to 
the Premiership with anything like 
equanimity. They lose their heads at once 
and abuse him like so many fish-wives. 
They have, no doubt, good reason for their 
agitation and disquietude. 

f They regard Sir Charles Tapper in pretty 
> much the same light as a crowd of bad 

boys, bent upon mischief, look upon a 
policeman. They know that as long as he 
is near they canndt do mischief with im
punity. Sir Charles, they feel, is vigilant ; 
has a "heavy hand, and is ready to use it 
with effect when occasion requires. They 
have unpleasant recollections of the way 
that he has dealt with them in days not 
very long gone by—bow he punished them 
for calling respectable people names, and 
how small be made them feel when he un
sparingly exposed their shortcomings and 
transgressions. They still feel the smart of 
his lash. This is why they make such an 
eatery when there is talk of patting him-on 
the beat again.

The uneasiness exhibited by the Liberals, 
and their bitter and vehement abuse of Sir 
Charles Tupper, should be taken as evidence 
of his fitness to be the leader of the Con
servative party. They see in him a man 
who is not to be trifled with, a man who is 
ready to give Mow for blow, and a man 
whose blows always tell. They have good 
reason to believe that there will be some 
vigorous fighting to do in the near future, 
and they do not like the idea of seeing Sir 
Charles Tapper in the fere-front of the 
battle. And they are wise in their genera
tion. If they can by incessant detraction 
and unlimited vilification create distrust of 
the High Commissioner hmong the members 
of the Conservative party and add to the 
number of those who dislike and envy him, 
they will make their own task easier and in
crease their chances of attaining power 
within a measurable period of time.

But the Liberals must not congratulate 
themselves too soon. If, as it appears, they 
are intent upon doing, they declare war to 
the knife against the Government and re
sort to the most unscrupulous and unfair 
means to weaken it and to bring it into dis
repute, Sir Charles Tapper is within call,’ 
and he will be greatly changed if when he is 
needed by httibpsjfcr apfi hixparty he does 

- not spring to the frofit-umd ; prove'-*» them 
that he has not' forgotten how to win 
battles. , '
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FIGHT WITH CQAST SEAMEN.about she matter, it entered into that ft;
bo enquiry. It suspected and gave utter- Captain of the Stream Heeielew Gets a Crew 

at Sen Diego.ance to its suspicion. That suspicion, in

San Dntoo, June 19.—The British obet 
ship Hounslow, which has been engage» 
for several months in carrying coal from 
Nanaimo to this port, did not succeed hi 
getting ont of the harbor until this morning 
at 11 o’clock, although her cargo was dis
charged and she was ready to rail night be
fore last. After the striking 
the vessel yesterday morning representatives 
of the Seamen’s Union patrolled the wharves 
and constantly rowed back and forth' in 
boats to prevent the shipment of non-union 
crews. At an early hour this morning Cap
tain Norman had secured a boatload of men, 
and while passing from the wharf to the 
steamer three shots were fired at them 
by {tanning members of the Union, 
but no damage was done. WhÛe 
making another trip the captain
was beset by a number of desperate ’long
shoremen, and bat for the presence ot a 
squad of police with drawn revolvers, would 

have been seriously injured Or 
in he had reached the vessel 

he had the anchor weighed, and the steamer 
went down the harbor to Ballast Print,

" were
driven to

Abbott. And it is to be feared that in 
the judgment of 
sidered amply sufficient. Proof, in their

possessed an 
righteousnessy others it was

-estimation, was superfluous. And it ap
pears that Mr. Laurier's speech was nothing 
more than an amplification at the text 
supplied him by the Toronto Globe. He 
could not prove that Mr. Abbott was un
faithful in the past, bat he took it tar 
granted that be would be unfaithful in the 
future. Was this fair! Was it reason
able! Was it honest! Cannot Mr. Ab
bott's supporters and admirers, pointing to 
his past record, say—“He has been faithful 
in that which is least, he will be faithful 
also in much”! ■ / .X

1
Mleft

-,
righteousness, leave» us not without in

to IN TROUBLE. deal with human 
ere must be grave
i for holding up a
ii station or low, to 
Stioo. Behind all is

faults and frailties. ! 
and exceptional groi 

, whether inMeters at » be Prosecuted for In- 
the Hounslew to public scorn and

to mere secniar utterances. That power is 
the church—a wide term—but let ns take 
it in its best and higWst sense. There is s 
law of reproof wMchShe church, as leader 
and teacher of men, is bound to observe. It 
is expressed in the text, and confirmed by 
the Lord Mmeelf: “Go and tell him of his 
fault between thee and him alone.”

John the Baptist knew how to rebuke a 
king. He' did not go about preaching 
against the monarch. He did not inflame 
the popular excitement, which, no doubt, 
was rife, by declaimtogagatoat the sover
eign’s delinquencies. He went to the king 
and consulted Mm privately. He told Mm 
that that wMch he was doing was not law
ful. In doing this he endangered his head.
Good counsel does not always meet withim- 
mediate success. /

From the many examples 
which were written for our 1 
ceive a rule that public rebukes 
visitedonolassea, individurisadmonishedface = 
to face. Oor Lord’s moat awful denunciations 
were directed against pharisees as a sect or 
olass. He did not select an individual as 
the subject of. his discourse, though 
such a one might perhaps have 
beep found, whose castigation would 
satisfy the eowimou feeling against 
one who was reported as a devourer of 
widows’ houses and as guilty of odious 
hypocrisies. There is no reason to think 
that this law has been repealed, or that it is 
not still in force. A more difficult question 
may be, where does this power reside and 
how has it been exercised in the present, 
ease ! It is remarkable in the examples re
ferred to that the reformers were messen
gers of neither church nor state, but spoke 
freely in the name of God, a sign, perhaps, 
of overmuch corruption at the fountain
head. England is supposed to be highly ____ _ — __.____________ _
favored in the possession of a state churoh, OPJIV JO xTS
and it might reasonably be considered the TU-fB y,e method and results W.

The Prinoe is a member of that cWh, and refreshing to the taste, and I 
and, sorely, if Me conduct were worthy of gently yet promptly On Hie KJ 
discipline or reproof, the church, if its mis- Liver and Bowels, 
sion be not futile, should find a better way . 0ffantnnllv disi ___
lïïïSïllXS.ÎS'-SiSÎ ad*, and
Other bodies have what the Chun* of constipation permanently.
£s?£ïssÆ&œ s *** in 75c- b> k
*y, ^t^Vndtg^raT CALIFORNIA F/6 SYRUP COl\
ful messenger with secret-loving counsel, SA» FRANCISCO, CAL
instead of allowing their rebukes to be pub- LOUISVIUI, XT. 
lished all over the land, a course which 
they would not pursue towards the 
humblest member of their flocks.
I cannot see that it is more fair to fali upon 
and rend a person because he is in eminent 
station, than oqe of humbler rank. And if 
this be so, it is not the man but Society 
that has to be denounced and reformed.
The axe should be laid to the root rather 
than the branches. In our day law has re
formed or done away with many evil things.
Most vices have small beginnings; and are 
pernicious rather by their evil principle 
than by their accidenta. Sin is sin in small 
things as well as great. If it is wrong to 
stake £100, it cannot be right to stake i 
sixpence. This it how the evil begins; who 
can tell how it will end! What has fair 
play got to do with this gaming, aa tried 
by the law of God! Ton coveted your 
neighbor’s money indeed.. You o " 
him to hate yon; and his wife and 
to curse you. Yon drove Mm to suicide; 
but because yon played fair he shall 
Will the law of God ray this! 
then of the beggining of this terrible vice, 
for your own sake; for your children’s sake. 

BpPPjPBB^PWjlBWWPiPMMMIBjJt is astonishing bo*, the discovery of 
Will PrebeMy Co. a person’s faults may be allowed to blemish

The Mayor and members of the alder- the whole character in oar esteem. All 
manic board are in receipt of invitations to that once engaged our affection and sym- 
apend the Fourth of July aa the guests of P»thy, how soon is it cionded over and 
Seattle. They know what this means, and forgotten! Some of na can well remember 
will no dodbt accept. Bnt here the que»- the grief and anxiety which oppressed 
tion arises, how can one Mavor and nine the nation when the Prince’s life 
aldermen be in Whatcom, Fairhaven and trembled in the balance through a sore 
Seattle at one and the same time ! The sickness, and how fervently the prayers of 
invitations of the two former places have a whole people ascended on his behalf. We 
been accepted, and it will not do to slight remember, also, what hearty thanksgivings 
their hospitality for the sake of enjoying were returned to God all over Her Majes- 
that of Seattle. - fy * dominions when God was pleased, in

answer to their prayers, to raise Mm on 
again. Thus did the nation adopt, as it 
were, anew the heir to the Throne. I think 
it was a better way than that which has 
been lately pursued. At least, we may ail 
ask ourselves how can we rise from our

San Diboo, June 20.—Warrants were to
day issued for »U the members of the tea
men’s union who induced the sailors on the 
coal steamer Hounslow to leave the vessel

THE SIMPLE TRUTH.

The Nanaimo Free Press a few days ago 
published, without note or comment, an ex
tract from the Çoest teamen’s Journal, in . .

pauper labor of Europe. ” This the Nanai- suit of a boat containing the captain, the 
mo Free Pro» know, well is utterly* untrue. “ Æ
It, therefore, by, publishing this glaringly ^ ^^Lrd the yawl wMch took the’ cap- 

false statement, knowing it to be false, tain, pflBt and two non-union men to the 
without contradicting it orqualifying it in ship, was hit in the face with the butt-end

-”r r? « sr.KSaHSJRSs£!.»
editor ot the San Francisco paper. He the yawl, and pounded i him unmercifully 
might not know anything more about the with brass knuckles. His face .was laid 
dispute between Dnnemuir ft Sons and the open, Me eyes closed and 
Union men than he has heard from parties ^ ^ tbi
who were interested m leading him astray; pilot grolm<is this morning he .wore out the 
bnt the editor of the Nanaimo Free Press warrante. There is universal indignation 
cannot - plead ignorance. He knows all in the city over the affair, and the prosecu- 
about the Wellington dispute, from first to tion wiU 1)6 puahe<L

ih we have
r quoted and whioh fay pat^ishvd aa if it were 

true. The editor of the Pipe Press knows 
that there was no question of wages between 
Dunsmuir ft Sons and their employés. They 
were satisfied with the pi* that 
they were receiving. The miners were 
well paid and well treated in every respect.
The Free Press has acknowledged more 
than once that the only question at issue 
between the Dunsmuira and their employes 
ww the recognition of the Union in the 

of-their minas. It
assert this principle that the men struck, 
and no other. There waa no dispute as'to 
wages or hem» of labor er anything else, 

clear of entangling and embarrassing con- The Union made the recognition of the pit 
nectious with great railway and other cor
porations. No member of the Government 
should be in soch a position ss to give the 
people fair ground for concluding that he 
could be swayed by the influence of a cor
poration like the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and that he could he tempted -to prefer its 
interest to those of die country. It is right 
that Parliament and the people should be 
watchful in thisdnatter, and should be jeal- 

of any influence which-would be likely 
to interfere with the fearless and the Im
partial perfondaote of the Premier’s duty.
If Mr. Laurier could show that Mr. Abbott 
had, ana member of the Cabinet, and of 
the Senate, been in the habit of preferring 
the interests, pf ’the Canadian Pacific to 
those of the people of the Dominion, he 
would
dot à good case against his acceptance 
of the Premierkhip. Here the Leader 
of the Opposition had a very great advan
tage. Mr. Abbott has been for many years 
a public mam He has been s member of 
Çhe Houss of CAemone, a member of the 
Senate and a member of the Government, 

sion of 26 votes to 23. Bnt Mr. Buxton He has acted In three oapacitirt in full view 
was bound that the House of Commons of the Opposition! If he had been in the

haMt of unduly favoring the Canadian 
Pacific the faet eould not have escaped the 
watchful eyes Of Ms opponents in the Legis
lature and ip the Press. His being coni 
nected with thé C.P.R. would cause him to 
be watched all tbe more closely. If he had 
even made a slip or anything that could be 
construed into ia slip in the direction of 

for Mr. Buxton’s amendment and against showing undue favor to the great railway
corporation with which he was connected, A CANDID CRITIC.
the fact would have been noticed and com- ——
men ted upon by both friends and oppo- TheBaccarat scandal is a sweet morsel for 
nents. Mr. Laurier had the whole of Mr. very many of the American : newspapers.
Abbott’s past to criticise and review. Mr. They moralise about the wickedness of 
Abbott and Mr. Abbott’s friends and snp- princes in the most edifying manner, and
porters could not complain if hie public expatiate on the demoralization of the Brit- The World Enriched,
life had been narrowly watched and severe- ish aristocracy with a sanctimoniousness that The fhcilitieaof the present day for the
ly judged and commented upon. Did Mr. Chadband himself might envy. Bnt all production of everything that will con- 
Laurier aconsétthéPremier of having in the American journalists are not Pharisees, dace to the material welfare and comfort 
past been nnfsjftjhfnl to the oonntry, of hav- They are not btind-to what is going on in of mankind are almost unlimited and 
mg sacrificed,interests of the people of their own country, and they are not afraid when Syrup of Fig» was first produced 
Canada to these of the Canadian Pacific to rebuke their follow journalists for their the world was rarirhed with the only 
Railway! We do not see in the reporta of hypocricy and self-righteousness. The perfect laxative known, aa it is the only 
his speech that have reached us that he did. Chicago Thnee speaks to its censorious con- remedy which i* truly pleasing and re- 
We do not find" that he gave evtn one in- temporaries in-this fashion : freshing to the taste and prompt and
stance of unfaithfulness, and. certainly did not “ Let Americana,” ifcsays, “ before they effectual to cleanae the system L

ssassfe&MssisassfcS;
Neither have we seen in the comments of have stained the record of their great oap- liar It becomes, 
the Opposition Press, on Mr. Abbott’s ele- tain, wMch have all hut spotted the ermine

AN HONORABLE COURSE. ■>killed. W

Sir John Gout’s resignation need not 
have taken anyone by surprise. He could 
not consistently have retained office under 
the Salisbury Government after that Gov
ernment had rejected Mr. Buxton’s amend
ment to the Factories’ and Workshops’

He d where several more non-union 
taken ou board, they having been 
that point in a wagon to escape the pickets 
of the union at the wharf. After drilling 
the men until noon to-day. the big steamer

isrris»'
salary, which would have been due to-day, 
according to their contract, but which by 
the strike they have forfeited. Thé trouble 
is said to be caused by the action of the 
walking delegate of the Coeat Seamen’s 
Union, who prevailed upon the vessel’s

gfgiiMi:

Bill.
Cardinal Manning in his article in the 

Jane number of the Contemporary Review 
makes the whole matter qeito clear. Sir 
John Goret was the representative of Great 
Britain at the Berlin International Labor 
Congress. One of the subjects brought be- 
forp that Congress was child labor. A reso
lution was passed limiting the age at which 
children ‘would be allowed to work in 
factories to twelve years. The representa
tives of Gerqtony, Austria, Belgium, Den
mark, France, Netherlands, Sweden and 
Switzerland voted for the resolution, while 
those of England, Spun and Ifaly refrained" 
from voting.

Sir John Goret wrote to Lord Salisbury 
for instructions how to act in tins matter, 
stating the facts. Lord Salisbury tele
graphed his approval of the resolution, bnt 
to make sure Sir John Goret wrote again as 
follows :—

We understand that we have your Lord- 
ship’s authority to assent to the following 
proposals, which are in advance of our pre
sent law—

(o) Raising the minimum age of child 
labor to twelve years.

(6) Raising the minimum age of under
ground labor in mines to fourteen years.

(c) Providing four weeks cessation from 
labor for a. woman that has been confined.”

Two days afterwards Lord Salisbury re
plied:—

“Your attitude approved. You may as
sent to three proposals mentioned at the 
close of your despatch.’’

It can easily be understood that Sir John 
Gorst considered that the British Govern
ment was committed to making the lowest 
age at which children would be allowed to 
enter factories twelve years, as soon as it 
had a fair opportunity.

In the Government Factories’ and Work
shops’ Bill there was no provision as to the 
child laborer’s age, so when it was in com
mittee Mr. Buxton moved the following
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GAMBLING BY OFFICERS-1 . / r, - - Jv .

/7

«-<
i—The Prince of Wales’of tie

In the House of Commons, on Monday 
evening, Hon. Edward Stanhope, secretary 
of state for war, replying to the question 
by Henry Peyton Cobb, Liberal, said the 
govemment wouta consider whether three 
years’ return of non-commissioned officers 
and ethers of the British army who had 
been punished by reduction to the ranks 
for conniving at card playing or other forms 
of gambling, or for partaking therein with 
official inferiors, could be granted. Reply
ing to another question, the Secretary said 
he coaid see no necessity for the issuance of 
an order calling the attention of officers of 
the army to thé gambling regulations of the 
service, as he did not believe these regula
tions bad been broken.

Mr. Gladstone is said to have forwarded 
a personal request to Mr. Cobb, asking him 
to give up his proposition to renew the sub
ject of baccarat in the House, but without 
avail, as Mr. Cobb, who usually works well 
in the Liberal traces, refuses to be in
fluenced. He is not a vulgar agitator, but 

of university education, a successful 
soUuitor and banker. He is also deeply 
'conscientious in religious Work, and has a 
horror of aristocratie dissipation.

That the popularity of the Prinoe of 
Wales has not < bated was shown by hie re
ception at Eastbourne Saturday. The 
Prince and Princess opened the addition to 
AU Saints’ Convalescent Home, at the foot 
of Beachy Head,, and they were received 
with the greatest enthusiasm. Later in the 
day they drove to Upperton and" opened the 
children’s ward of the hospital established 
in memory of the hapless Princess Alice, 
who was the mother of the still living, but 
unhappy, Grand Duchess Elizabeth of 
Russia, at Compton.

After the ceremonies the Prince was the 
guest of Lord Harrington, where a distin
guished company was assembled to greet

t hTyM=nih;ihe Prinoe and Pricoe^of 

Wales, Queen Victoria and the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught were present at the 
marriage, in the Wellington barracks 
church, of CoL William E. Montgomery 
the Soots Guards, to Miss Alberta Ponaon. 
by, daughter of Gen. Sir Henry Frederick 
Ponsonby, keeper, of the privy parse and 
private secretary to Her Majesty.

on the GovernmentMr. Iwurier’s attack 
was simply a move in party warfare. He 
believed that h^ had the new Ministry at a 
disadvantage, and he was bound to make 
the most of Ms position. Mr. Abbott’s 
connection with the Canadian Pacific RaU- 
way he regarded as the Government’s weak 
spot, and it was against that he directed his 
artillery. It must be admitted that Ms 
tactics were not unfair. It is right that the 
Government of Canada should keep itself

AN INCREDIBLE RUMOR.

We cannot but think that the O.tawa 
press telegram, which appeared in our Sun
day’s issue, was concocted by some news
monger who was more desirous of ^creating 
a sensation than of giving the public reliable 
information. The public were told in the 
telegram that :—

“ The failure of the Minister of Finance 
to move the House into Committee of 
Supply, yesterday, prevented Hon. 
Mr. Laurier bringing up his proposed 
motion of want of confidence. He proposes 
to ask the House to condemn the new Gov
ernment because, as he will allege, Sir John 
Thompson and Sir Hector Langevin were 
passed over in the choice of Premier ; the 
first because he was a Roman Catholic, and 
the second because he was a French Cana 
dian and Catholic. Another section of the 
proposed amendment is said to have re
ference to the fact that the new Premier is 
a member of the Upper House. ”

We cannot think that the Leader of the 
Opposition-would wantonly raise the religi
ons issue in the House of Commons. He 
cannot but see that if" he gives countenance 
to the idea that religion is a qualification 
for office and a plea for precedence hé will 
create for himself and his party a difficulty 
which no leader, let him be ever so prudent 
and ever so adroit, will be able to overcome. 
He most know that his resolution, if carried, 
would be a boomerang of the most destruc
tive kind. Mr. Wilfred laurier is 

sagacious politician than

m
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committee the test question, and, when the 
mine owners refused to recognise that com
mittee, men who had good wages, plenty of 
work, and were well treated, went out on 
strike. This is the simple truth, and why 
should the Nanaimo Free Press lie -about 
the matter or oountonance lying in others ! 
The men were free to strike on this ground 
or any other, and their : Union, if they saw 
fit, were free to contribute towards the sup
port of the men on strike, but it should 
not be forgotten by either working
men or employers, that what the Welling
ton miners went ont on strike for was for 
the recognition of the Union in the manage
ment of the mines. This should not be 
lest sight of for a minute, either by the 
miners or the general publie. That the 
Coast Seamen’s Journal and other journals 
find it necessary to lie about this matter 
and to represent the Dunsmuira as tyrants, 
who desire to grind their men down, shows 
that they look upon the true 
strike as an insufficient one, and that 
order to get sympathy, and support from 
outsiders they roust represent it to be 
something else and something worse. Bnt 
it m true that the Dunsmuira paid their 
men well, treated their men well and did 
not overwork them or try to overwork 
them. They refused, however, to allow 
the management of their mines to he inter
fered with by pit committees, in connection 
with the Union. This was the head and 
front of their offending and the sole 
of the strike. - . . V
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■?<J Children
-»amendment:—

“ On and after the first day of January, 
hild under the age of 11 years, 
1 after the first day of January, 

1894, no child under the age of 12 years 
shall be employed in a factory or workshop; 
and, except as therein provided, anv parent 
causing or permitting his or her child to he 
employed, m contravention of this section, 
for hire, and any perso» employing such 
child for hire shall be guilty of a misde
meanor.” )

The amendment was rejected on a divi-

1883, no c 
and on and Enjoy It.able to make fm,have been

s
fËÈa far less 

we take him to be if he, for the sake of 
annoying and embarrassing the Abbott Ad
ministration, moves a resolution based upon 
a principl6| which, if attempted to be car
ried into effect, would make the formation 
of a Ministry by any party a matter of im
possibility. To make denominational re
ligion a qualification for office would be to 
place hypocrisy and fanaticism at a pre
mium. Candidates for legislative honors 
would thereafter lay greater stress on their 
being zealous Catholics, Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians. Methodists, Baptists, etc., 
than on their being supporters of this or 
that political principle, or this or that line 
of party policy. Pharisee ism would then 
get a tremendous impetus, and electors 
would be divided, not according to 
their political tendencies, but according to 
their religious professions, 
placed an altogether mistaken estimate on 
the Liberal Leader’s principles and inclina- 
ions, if he would consent to do anything 
at all calculated to bring about such a 
state of things as we have described.

Besides, the very first clause of this al
leged resolution states what Mr. Laurier 
knows to be untrue. Sir John Thompson 
was nqt passed over in the choice of a 
Premier. He, if we are rightly informed, 
was the first person called upon by the Gov
ernor-General to form a new Government ; 
and it was not until he had declined the 
task that Mr. Abbott was asked to be the

ren mof pure Cod Uver Oil With H,po- 
pboaphltee Of Lime end Soda le

■aimalirFSiB

fortified esaloat ■ cough that might 
prove eorloue, by taking Scott’e 
Emulsion after their meala during 
the winter sea eon.

of
go free. 
Bewareshould have the opportunity of accepting or 

rejecting Ms amendment, so at the prop* 
time he moved its acceptance, and 
it was accepted by a email major
ity against the will, of course, of the 
Home Secretary, who had the bill in charge. 
Sir John Gore* Could not, after what he 
had done in Berlin, do otherwise than vote

, ■*
mA
m
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SCOTT ft BOWNE, Belleville. I

apMfotoecd m'■■-kmthe Government, for the Factories’ and 
Workehope’Bill was a Government measure. 
Here we have the secret of Sir John Gorst’e 
resignation. He, if Lord Salisbury did not,' 
considered himself bound in honor to vote 
in the British Parliament in accordance 
with the principle he assented to at Berlin. 
He had hie choice either to vote against Mr. 
Bnxton’e amendment and retain hie office or 
vote for that amendment and resign hie of
fice. It is principle against interest, and 
principle, to Sir John Gorst’e credit, be i* 
said, won.

There are two articles in the Contempor
ary on Child Labor. One to which 
indebted tor the documente we have quoted, 
by Cardinal Manning, and the other on 
what is called theHalftimers, by Mr. Henry 
Dunckley. They are, we need not aay, both 
able articles. They were timely also, and 
appearing aa they did between the time

REGULATES

! Bereft, Bile end Bleed.
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,Wei have L Ceeefye»I Bissé Ht
_ Uver CetfWat. Sera We, 
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tiene ef tie System,
‘ Wactobs, Oar.

My daughter, alter a aerere attack ef 
Scarlet FeVer, wae eompletely broken down. I
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knees, in making supplication to God, and 
straightway join in the outcry against him 

.tion has been made : 
" That ft may please Thee to Mess Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, the Princess of 
Wales, and ell the , Royal Family !” Thé 
Princess of Wales ! yrejeproed 40 the heart 
of the nation on a memq^able occasion with
gsJUrlSE

seem to have been remembered in the storm 
ef reproach! Though there be just ground

Ü
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IW TAEIFF.

atoms and Excise Duties 
Come into Effect 
To-Day.

Como In Free and Re. 
eed to Eight-Ten-!*» 
ft a Cent >

tobaccos Increased—The
ety Reduced by 
One-Half.

to the Coloniot.i
F 23.—The following tariff 
effect to-morrow morning,

iportation, not over No. 
L free. (Unde; the old 
il, and 30 per cent, ad

« importation"; 5 per cent., 
f 74 per cent. ) 
tod all refined, eight-tenths 
led. (Under old tariff . 14c. 
15 per cent. )
Syrups, 40 to 56 polarttcope 
Làon ; one-fourth rent ad- 
| degree under 40. :
beet imports, tw» and a half 
additional.

I

cose syrup, one and a half 
(Under old tariff, the 

% according to grade. ) 
ased 124 cents per gallon,

30 rents
and snuffs increased five

ems 457, 458, and 459, ra
il the present duty, 
lit be taken, subject to am- 
I passing of the act.
[ changes in excise duties

a 130, sub-section A, to 
lection B, to $1.52 ; do, 
$1.53.
lection 177, to 8 rents.
192, to 2 cents
lion 258, first five para-
ts.
In packages of one twen- 
iss, 40 cents.
(sighing no more than three

,$2.
containing over 40 per rent, 
packages of five pounds 

6 cents, and in packages of 
mds each, 25 cents, 
e 23.—Hon. Mr. Foster, 
nee, delivered the annual 
-day. The expenditure for 
‘"’3,737, giving an esti- 

$2,136,243. Aa to the
t year, there were some 
I which would materially 
eeral revision of- the tariff 
I this year, but the govern- 
1 to make raw sugar free 
uty on refined. Upon all 
iported direct, there would 
be if toe additional duty 
5ft Ver eeoti of tte. Tvelee ; 

to he made of cane 
the East Indies via 

ich was not to be taxed it 
re. This was with a view 
the prospective trade over 
e ot steamers just establish- 
*1 sugar over 14 per cent. 
1 be compelled to pay 

about eight-tenths of 
- pound. Other changes 
», 45 per rent instead of 40;
8 per cent instead of 30. Ale, 
would be taxed 13 cents 
Ik, or 21 cents in bottle, an
9 cents. Salt will be re
ad 15 cents per hundred to

and, one-half cents The 
ill be increased one cent per 
it change will be made in

from

ITETY TO DEATH:
n to a Sunday Excursion 
[tar Dover, Ohio.

rune 21.—An excursion train 
rhich left this afternoon, on 
b railway, jumped the track 
p., and seven cars were 
train was loaded with street 
M and their families, who 
ak Point, a pleasure resort 
■e. One man was killed and 
peons injured.
icident occurred the train 
lout thirty miles an hour, 
a down the bank on its side, 
ig thrown across the rails 
ns. One coach was split in 
ten were badly smashed. 
ian killed, had to be chopped 
leer and fireman escaped by 
sera living near the scene of 
■e to the rescue, and the to
rn care of until a corps of 

Cleveland arrived. The 
were then brought to tiie 
to hospitals. The engine 

pkwards at the, time of the 
■ said that the accident was 
g rails.

DWICH ISLANDS.
ipletee the Tour of Her 
im-All Quiet at 

Hawaii.

bo, June 23 —The steamer 
ived from ^Honolulu, this 
reports that the Queen re- 
f tour of the islands on the 

absent from theis was
over a month, and to every 
[district that she passed 
hmost loyal reception that any 
awaii has ever received: In 
nrything remains quiet, and 
ttoue so unless the few mal
le Bush and Wilcox crowd 
I in stirring up some trouble 
|r partisans, whioh is not at 

to the Cabinet may 
it” is not anticipated ' any- 
mire that will disturb tt J 
u situation.

Ike Paralysis.
Suffered with my back which
9S became as If paralyzed, a
aony for months and could not 

nks to your Burdock Bleed 
{again, have no prie ■*” 
well, and Bleep well. —Mra,

St.. Toronto.
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